V'ni Dansi - Métis Study guide
About V’ni Dansi
V’ni Dansi is dedicated to the preservation and innovation of Métis culture. Led by Artistic Director
Yvonne Chartrand, V’ni Dansi is unique in being the only company in Canada to teach and perform
traditional Métis and contemporary dance. The late Elder Art Solomon told Yvonne it was important to
honour the traditional while also living a contemporary life. Yvonne created the company to share the
dances, stories, history, and culture of the Métis for Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal audiences, with a special
emphasis on passing the dances onto youth. Traditional company dancers perform under the name The Louis
Riel Métis Dancers, in honour of our great leader and hero Louis Riel. Métis dance is very joyful and uplifting
and we believe it is also healing for audiences. The name, V’ni Dansi, is Michif for Come and Dance, so we
invite you to V’ni Dansi!
Background Information on Métis Culture
Who are the Métis?
The Métis are one of the three Aboriginal populations in Canada, as defined by the Canadian Constitution.
The Métis people trace their roots to the 1700s. The word Métis is derived from the French word “moitié,”
which means “half.” This is because a Métis person has mixed ancestry, with one parent of Aboriginal
heritage (including Cree, Ojibwa, Salteaux, Iroquois and Chippewa), and another parent of European
heritage (French, Scottish, Irish, English and Scandinavian).
Louis Riel
Louis Riel was the leader of The Métis People who stood up for the rights of the Métis,
First Nation and European settlers living in the Red River area of Manitoba and
Northwest Saskatchewan. He was educated in Montreal and legally formed a
provisional government and created the province of Manitoba. He was instrumental
in the Métis accomplishment of bringing Manitoba into the confederation of Canada.

Language
The Métis people have their own language, called Michif. There are three basic forms of the Michif language:
the original Red River Michif, Michif-Cree and Ile-a-la-Crosse Michif. The original Red River Michif is
French with a Cree intonation along with other expressions. Michif-Cree is Red River Michif blended with
Plains Cree, which results in Michif nouns and Cree verbs. Ile-a-la-Crosse Michif has a small French
component and more Cree words.
The Métis Nation’s Flag
This Métis Nation’s flag was created in 1810. It features two circles coming
together. This symbol represents the Europeans and First Nations coming together
to form a new, unified group. It is also the symbol for infinity, proclaiming that the
Métis culture will live forever and Métis values will endure until infinity.

The Red River Jig
The most famous Métis dance is the Red River Jig. In Michif, it is called
oayache mannin and the tune, played on a fiddle, is unofficially considered the
Métis anthem. It is thought to date as far back as the early 1700s, and became
very popular in the mid 1800s – and it’s still very popular today!

Clothing & Accessories
Clothing worn by the Métis was a combination of Aboriginal and
European styles. The Métis women were in charge of making the
clothing, and they used both tanned animal skins (like moose hide)
and cloth acquired through trade with Europeans. Most clothing
and accessories were adorned with elaborate beadwork. Some
particularly distinctive items of the Métis wardrobe include:

•
•
•

• Red River Coat (pictured above)
• Capote: a knee-length hooded jacket made from a woolen
Hudson’s Bay Company blanket (pictured below, left)
Leggings: also called “mitasses”, worn over pants (pictured below, centre)
Moccasins: adapted from the moccasins of the Plains people, decorated with beadwork, fringe and fur
(often rabbit fur)
Octopus bag: named this because of the “tentacles” that hang at the bottom, it is used to carry items
like tobacco, pipes and flint (pictured below, right)
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The Métis Sash
The Métis Sash (or “L’Assomption Sash”) is perhaps the most
recognizable part of Métis clothing. It is sometimes called
L’Assomption Sash because they were originally made in a town in
Québec called L’Assomption, for the French Canadian fur traders.
They’ve been made since about 1780. In addition to being colourful
and stylish, the sash had many uses. They could be tied around waists
to keep in body warmth on cold days – or they could be used as
scarves. Sashes tied around the waist could also hold items like fire
bags and knives. The fringes could be used as extra thread for
emergency sewing. Sashes could even be used as a makeshift rope, as a dog harness or even as towels! The

sashes are 3 metres long and made of wool. The finger-weaving technique used to make the sash was
established in Eastern Woodland First Nations traditions. Plant fibers and wool from local animals were used
before Europeans introduced lamb’s wool. Sashes can come in different patterns, and sometimes these
patterns represented families, like Scottish clans had distinctive tartans.
Beadwork
Beading is one of the Aboriginal community’s most distinctive and
important art forms. For centuries, Aboriginal women created beautiful
intricate designs using porcupine quills and moose or caribou hair tufting
to decorate clothing and other objects. When European traders arrived,
and the Métis population grew, European glass beads became available.
Métis women were the first to introduce this new medium by applying the
small brightly-coloured beads to their moccasins, jackets, bags &
leggings. Beadwork designs were constructed by stitching beads onto the
hide or other types of fabric, such as velvet. The Métis added the floral
beadwork designs to pocket-watch bags, knife cases, octopus bags used
for gun powder, saddles, dog blankets, jackets, gauntlets, vests, hoods,
men and women’s leggings and cumberbunds.

The Métis in British Columbia
Although the Métis homeland is in the Canadian Prairies, approximately 44,000 Métis people live in British
Columbia today. The Métis have been in British Columbia since the late 1700s. Métis people came west for
many reasons. Some came to work at trading posts for the Hudson’s Bay Company. Some were following the
vanishing buffalo herds. Some were explorers seeking new adventures. Many rivers, passes, mountains, and
lakes in BC are named after Métis explorers, settlers and famous Métis traders.

Questions & class activity:
1.

What is pemmican?

2.

What do Mooshum and Kookum mean?

3.

What is tourtière?

4.

What song did the Métis and Voyageurs love to sing, and where did it originate?

5.

What is bannock? Where did it come from? How do the Métis prepare it?

6.

What did Aboriginal people sometimes use instead of grain flour?

7.

What country has a sword dance?

8.

What Métis dances are similar to the sword dance?

9.

What kind of rice did the Métis eat, and how was it harvested?

10. What is Indian leg wrestling, and can you do it?
11. What is a powwow?
12. What is rubaboo?
13. What are the three sisters and what nation does this phrase belong to?
14. What other European cultures also jig?

ANSWERS
1.

Pemmican is buffalo meat dried then pounded and mixed with fat and berries. A staple food of the fur
trade, pemmican was lightweight, concentrated and lasted a long time.

2.

Mooshum means Grandfather and Kookum means Grandmother in Cree and Michif-Cree.

3.

Tourtière is a meat pie. It originated in Québec and was usually made with minced pork and sometimes
beef. The Métis adopted it and used wild game such as deer, rabbit or moose.

4.

“Alouette” is a very old, very popular song in Canadian history. It came to Canada from France.
“Alouette” is the French word for lark, and the song is about plucking a lark’s feathers after being woken
up by its singing. The song became popular among Voyageurs and Métis who sang songs to help make
their work easier. For instance, it helped them to paddle faster and for longer.

5.

Bannock is a kind of bread, generally leavened with baking powder rather than yeast. It can be baked,
fried in a pan or sometimes even deep-fried. Bannock originally came from Scotland. Along time ago,
Métis people cooked their bannock by wrapping the batter around a log and cooking it on an open fire.

6.

Aboriginal people had no access to flour prior to the arrival of European traders. But there were
variations, like wild turnips or corn that had been dried and ground into a powder.

7.

Scotland

8.

Métis belt and sash dances are similar to the Scottish sword dance. Métis jiggers use belts and handwoven sashes instead of swords, and their step is faster, lower and has the rhythm of a running horse.

9.

The Métis ate wild rice. The kernels of the wild rice were collected by beating the ripening heads with
sticks so that the seeds fell into a canoe or flat-bottomed boat. Back at the shore, the wild rice was first
dried in the sun then parched either by smoke drying or scorching in large metal kettles. Wild rice is a
traditional Ojibwa food.

10. Indian leg wrestling is a sport enjoyed by Aboriginal and Métis people. 2 players lay down on the
ground, head-to-toe and lined up at the hips. The opponents each lift their inside leg straight up, lower it
three times while counting to 3. On "3," the combatants link their legs at the knee and try to flip their
opponent into a forced backwards somersault.
11. A powwow is a large gathering of Aboriginal people. Powwows are an opportunity to share songs, stories
and dances with people of many different Nations. The Plains Nations are believed to be the first people
to host powwows. Song and dance are very important parts of Aboriginal life, and therefore an
important part of powwows. Songs cover all kinds of topics, from serious topics like war and politics to
fun, social themes. Dance categories include Traditional, Fancy, Grass and Jingle Dress.
12. Rubaboo is a basic stew. The Michif word refers to a stew that feeds the spirit as well as the body.
Rubaboo is traditionally made with peas, corn, grease and a thickening agent like flour. Pemmican and
maple sugar were also commonly added. But rubaboo can also be made with whatever you happen to
have in your cupboard!
13. The three sisters are corn, beans and squash, and come from an Iroquois legend.
14. French, Scottish, Irish and English
RESOURCE MATERIAL
Expressing Our Heritage – Métis Artistic Designs, Resource Manual by Cheryl Troupe
Resources for Métis Researchers, Lawrence J Barkwell, Leah Dorion, Darren Prefontaine.
The Métis, Our People, Our Story, CD-Rom
Gabriel Dumont Institute, Saskatoon, SK: www.gdins.org; The Métis Virtual Museum, www.metismuseum.ca

